Awarding of University Medals – Process
The criteria for approving University Medals is provided in clauses 22 to 25 of the Graduation Policy.
The flow chart below details the steps and verifying requirements that apply.
Consider awarding a University Medal
All honours degree candidates should be reviewed as to whether the awarding of a University
Medal maybe appropriate. The results of all honours candidates should be collated and reported
to the School Academic Committee* for consideration.

Review by SAC*
The School Academic Committee should review all candidates in accordance with the criteria as
provided in the Graduation Policy. *Note that not all honours results are available at the same
time.

Recommendations considered by Dean
Following the SAC meeting the documents for all students recommended by SAC to receive the
University Medal are provided to the Dean for endorsement.

Advice of Proposed Medal Recipients to Graduations
A listing of all University medal recipients for the School endorsed by the Dean are provided to
the Graduation Coordinator in accordance with the published timeline prior to the next
graduation ceremonies.

Academic Senate Approval
The Graduation Coordinator provides the details of each School endorsed recipients of the
University Medal to the Chair of Academic Senate who considers the requests on behalf of
Academic Senate.

Reported to Academic Senate
The listing of University Medal recipients approved on behalf of Academic Senate by the Chair
are reported to the next meeting of Academic Senate.

Review by Assessment Committee
The original details considered by the SAC are provided to the first meeting each year of the
Assessment Committee as part of the results review process.

Record Keeping
Assessment & Graduation Unit places Dean’s endorsement, Chair of Senate approval and
supporting documents on the student’s TRIM file.

Students who have appealed their level of honours
All students who have appealed their level of honours will have their graduation on hold. The
details of these students are reassessed at the first SAC meeting of eachyear to ascertain whether
they now meet the criteria and if relevant, follow the normal process.
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